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The Collegiate Activities Board handed out several end-of-year awards at a recent
gathering on the campus of Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford.
Cody Sims, director of CAB, handed out awards to the SWOSU students who have
been active during the 2010-11 year. Winning awards, along with a description of the
awards, are:
 
Bhisma
Shrestha,
Nepal
senior,
Leading
by
Example
Award
that
goes
to
the
person
who
has
motivated
the
group
to
put
forth
a
harder
work
ethic
all
while
smiling
and
being
a
servant
Ca lyn
Russell,
Hulbert
junior,
CAB’s
Best
Friend
a
greatly
impacted
CAB
by
selflessly
giving
way
their
time
to
go
the
extra
mile
and
make
each
CAB
event
spectacular
with
their
2
special
touch
 
Nchimunya
Mulumbu,
South
Africa
junior,
Best
Smile
Award
that
could
be
taken
for
granted
by
the
simple
title
but
in
fact
the
receiver
of
this
award
makes
long
days
shorter,
boring
groups
joyful
and
stressed
people
relaxed
 
Dani
McClellan,
Davis
sophomore,
The
Drew
Award
that
3
is
in
honor
of
Laurissa
Drew
who
works
in
the
SWOSU
Dean
of
Students
Office
and
is
for
the
person
who
has
a
bright
personality
and
is
friendly
and
had
the
same
impact
on
CAB
 
Mary
Owusu,
Arlington
(TX)
senior,
and
Kofi
Agyemang,
Arlington
(TX)
junior,
Teamwork
Award
4
that
goes
to
the
group
who
was
together
at
almost
every
event
and
used
their
team
wisdom
and
judgment
skills
to
make
each
event
feel
like
family
 
Nina
Achidi,
Weatherford
junior,
The
Travis
Award
that
represents
hard
work,
self-
motivation
and
a
zeal
of
spirit
that
is
unsurpassed
5
by
any
other
CAB
member
